APPLE SAM WINS TRUMPETER CUP

At B.T.C. Autumn Meet

Autumn Meet

Miss J. R. Goodard's Apple Sam, was once again getting out of home. Apple Sam carried off the Trumpeter Cup, to any pleasure in a field of nine, when he won the scheduled Sunday Autumn Meet of the British Trotting Club at the Garrison Savannah yesterday.

French Blast Supply Routes In Indo-China

Three French planes dropped nearly 50 tons of explosive and small arms ammunition on Indo-China yesterday.

Arabs Send Ultimatum

Arabs sent an ultimatum to the British, demanding their withdrawal from Palestine.

Red French Chief Still In Russia

A French Communist, M. Pierre, has been arrested in Russia and is being held there.

Australia Price Below Argentine

A price below Argentine was set by the Australian government.

37 Murdered By Mau Mau Terrorists

Thirty-seven people were killed by Mau Mau terrorists.

Annual Week Of Prayer

The annual week of prayer was observed in the United States.

Britain To Buy Dutch Bacon

Britain has bought Dutch bacon for the first time.

Raleigh Industries

The world's largest & most modern cycle plant makes

Raleigh Cycle Co.